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Partnership

Defender Initiative
Law school based project to improve public defense representation for thousands of people in
Washington and provide models for application in other states.
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Joint  
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Utah



Recent  Developments

Counsel  at  First  Appearance
Systemic  Denial  of  Counsel  Lawsuits
– New  York  State,  Five  Counties
– Two  Cities  in  Washington,  Wilbur case
Diversion  of  Driving  While  Suspended  Cases
Examples  of  Strong  Defender  Models
Example  of  Strong  Assigned  Counsel  Model
Case  Weighting  Studies



Michigan  Pilot  Project  Counsel  at  First  
Appearance







Systemic Litigation



Relationship HH and Wilbur
Triangle

Hurrell Harring
NY COA

Wilbur Judge Cites 
Hurrell Harring in 
denying Summary 
Judgment US DOJ Files SOI in Wilbur

Judge Lasnik Decides 
Wilbur

State and 5 Counties Settle H-H

US DOJ Files SOI in H-H, citing 
Wilbur

Washington 
Lawyers
Inspired by H-H 
sue two cities



Focus on Cronic Not Just Strickland

■ “The right to the effective assistance of 
counsel is thus the right of the accused to 
require the prosecution's case to survive the 
crucible of meaningful adversarial testing.”
■United States v. Cronic 

466 U.S. 648 (1984).



■ …whether the State has met its 
foundational obligation under 
Gideon to provide legal 
representation…. It is alleged that 
the experience of these plaintiffs is 
illustrative of what is a fairly 
common practice in the 
aforementioned counties of 
arraigning defendants without 
counsel and leaving them, 
particularly when accused of 
relatively low level offenses, 
unrepresented in subsequent 
proceedings where pleas are taken 
and other critically important legal 
transactions take place. 



■ arraignment itself must under the circumstances 
alleged be deemed a critical stage…it is clear 
from the complaint that plaintiffs’ pretrial 
liberty interests were on that occasion 
regularly adjudicated with most serious 
consequences, both direct and collateral, 
including the loss of employment and 
housing, and inability to support and care for 
particularly needy dependents. There is no 
question that a bail hearing is a critical stage of 
the State’s criminal process.



■ “The evidence could support a finding …that the 
assignment of public defenders is little more than a 
sham.”



Attorney General Holder Endorses Caseload 
Limits, Cites Wilbur SOI





Judge Lasnik’s Opinion

■ Timely and confidential input from the client regarding
such things as possible defenses, the need for 
investigation, mental and physical health issues, 
immigration status, client goals, and potential dispositions 
are essential to an informed representational relationship. 
Public defenders are not required to accept their clients’ 
statements at face value or to follow every lead suggested, 
but they cannot simply presume that the police officers 
and prosecutor have done their jobs correctly or that 
investigation would be futile.







Order

■ The Cities shall hire one part-time Public Defense 
Supervisor to work at least twenty hours per week. 

■Among the duties:
■Monthly supervision and evaluation of whether the 

public defenders are responding appropriately to 
information provided by the client and discovery 
obtained in each case, including pursuing additional 
discussions with the client, investigations, medical 
evaluations, legal research, motions, etc., as 
suggested by the circumstances.



New York—Favorable Settlement

(1) The State of New York (the 
"State") shall ensure…..



$5.5 Million in Attorneys’ Fees and Costs-
Incentive and Deterrent



Key Areas

■ Supervision and Training
■ Investigators, Interpreters, Expert Witnesses
■Communicate effectively with clients—promptly, 

in-person, and confidentially
■Qualifications and experience for types of cases 

assigned
■Eligibility



Caseloads Cannot Exceed NAC Limits



Original NAC Standards

■ 150 Felony
■ 400 Misdem.
■ 200 Juvenile
■ 200 Mental H.
■ 25 Appeals





Diversion  of  Suspended  Driver  
License  Cases  and  Re-Licensing  

Programs



Spokane Community Relicensing Program



DWLS3 Diversion

● ALL jurisdictions benefit from directly interfacing 
with the defendants through our Diversion Programs 

● Both City and County Prosecutors have diversion 
programs specifically for handling DWLS3 cases.

● These are both designed to reduce potential jail time 
and assist defendants with reinstating their privilege.

● The diversion programs help alleviate court 
congestion and compliance with defender case load 
standards.

● In 2014 the City diverted 948 DWLS3 cases.
○ All of these are set to meet with the CRP staff on a docket.



Program Objectives

● It is the intent of the legislature to “assist suspended 
drivers to regain their license and insurance and pay 
outstanding fines.”
○ RCW 46.20.341

● Assist citizens in obtaining and maintaining job 
opportunities by reinstating their privilege to drive

● Help people in need by removing collection fees and 
reestablishing reasonable time payments on millions 
of dollars worth of legal obligations

● Promote community safety and welfare by increasing 
the number of responsible and insured drivers



The Participants

● Active (billed) participants in 2014  (not including AWM)
○ Averaged 1472 active participants billed each month
○ Total of 17,662 billings by PAR for the year

● Number of people helped through CRP 2008-2014
○ Applications = 16,668
○ Total Enrollments = 9,147

● Number of people helped through CRP in 2014
○ Applications = 2,937
○ Total Enrollments = 1,262



Payments Received From Participants

2014 2008-2014
● Spokane County $ 377,625 $2,303,862
● Spokane City $ 364,853 $2,224,221
● Pend Oreille $     5,826 $      29,770
● Cheney $      6,437 $       27,939
● Medical Lake $      2,560 $       20,141

$757,301 $4,605,933

● Total received in 2014:      $757,301



Contact 
Information

Justin Bingham
City Prosecutor
Spokane City Prosecutor Office
909 W. Mallon, Spokane, WA
(509) 835-5994

Pat Hautala
Paralegal
Community Relicensing Program
909 W. Mallon, Spokane, WA
(509) 835-5963

Kristin Countryman
Legal Assistant
Community Relicensing Program
909 W. Mallon, Spokane, WA
(509) 835-5922



■ The King County Prosecutor’s Office offers an invitation 
to enroll in the Relicensing Program in lieu of filing the 
criminal charges of Driving While License Suspended in 
the Third Degree and No Valid Operator’s License. 
Individuals who appear are then offered a variety of 
payment options including community service and the 
Community Work Program (work crew). 

■ In addition, King County District Court allows individuals 
who are suspended with no pending charges or individuals 
with pending charges who want help obtaining their 
license appear as walk-ins.





Examples  of  Strong  Defender  
Programs









PDS  Has  Independence,  Limits  
Caseload,  Has  Strong  Training,  Works  

in  Community

PDS also has a unit dedicated to 
bringing civil rights and constitutional 
lawsuits designed to change systemic 
criminal justice practices through the 
use of the courts’ injunctive relief 
powers.



All  Washington  defenders  must  
comply  with  standards  including  
caseload  limits  set  by  Washington  
Supreme  Court



The Defender Association in Seattle

■Kim Taylor-Thompson, wrote in a 2003 
law review article, Tuning Up Gideon’s 
Trumpet, that the Defender Association 
of Seattle has an earned reputation for 
“innovative and client-centered 
representation.”





Strong  Assigned  Counsel  
Program











Caseload  Weighting  Studies

New  era  began  in  Missouri  with  
ABA  funding
ABA-related  Studies  now  in  
Texas,  Tennessee,  Rhode  
Island,Colorado
Arnold  Foundation  and  ABA-
related  study  in  Louisiana
Massachusetts  study  with  
federal  funding














